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VOLUME Ill

THAEE GENEHATIONS

MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, MAY 3, 1926

!~;::!l:!::e;:d:;~ t::~ !~::1fft~:;1
1keep the home peaceful and happy,

~:~:w;::r::St~:t·:~n:ed Prof.
Prof.:-Dear me, did I take the car

OF.MISTA [SS MA AY ::i;;:I!t:n::.:::h~,: :~ :+.·:;-:•~::'."inly did.

acters very well. Her portrayal of
--the boy was exceptionally fine. Her
pleasing voice, clear enunciation, and
d
Talente Reader Prese~ts I perfect manner affected a pleasant
Them All On Imaginary l evening for everyone.

I

Stage to 0. N. S. Folks

NUMBER 27

You

Prof.:-How odd! I remember now
that after I got out I turned around
to thank the gentleman ~ho gave me
the lift, and wondered where he had
gone.

Mclaughlin Addresses. Students
On Sub•iect of Good c,·t,·zensh,·p

POATlANO PEOPlE
GIVEN AWElCOME
Business Men Stop at Nor•
mal and Dormitory and
Are Greeted in Chapel

To the wise selection of the social
A crowd of rollicking "boys", came
committee, the students owe the var"J
into Monmouth, on Wednesday afterious excellent programs which are
noon and paid our Normal School a
given here. One. of the most outrather unexpected, but welcome visit.
standing entertainers of this year was
Chapel, on Wednesday, held two I dent of Schools on the Democratic The "boys", were Portland business
Mrs. Robert Sandall, of Seattle, who I interesting events:
A talk on the ticket has the following platform:
men going through the Wdllamette
read the play "Mary the Third" by· needs of our schools by J. 0 McI believe:
Valley on an excursion arranged by
Rachel Crothers. •
Laughlin, and a visit from mem(a) That schools must emphasize the Trade and Commerce Committee
Preceeding the play are three pro-. bers of the Portland Chamber of moral training and law observance.
of the Portland Chamber of Commerce
logues which tell the love story of Commerce.
•
(b) That the rural school deserves
The blare of motor car horns anMary the first and of Mary the second J Mr. J. 0. McLaughlin, Supervisor the largest consideration.
nounced their arrival and the Pep
and introduce to us the very modern of Public instruction of Corvallis had
(c) That school text books can be Band, welcomed them with such livegirl, Mary the third. The play its as his theme "The need of our schools
ly music that the industrious ones in
secured· from the publishing compaself tells the story of the youngest today." He stressed the importance
library and classroms woke up with
nies at a lower price.
Mary. Robert and Mary the second, of teaching citizenship., in our public
a start.
to all appearances, have made a sue- schools. "Good citizenship", he said,
(d) That both vocational and acaAfter going through the halls and
cess of their marriage. They have! "is the big aim of education." This demic educations are essential.
classrooms of the Administration
plenty of money, a good home, and! according to Mr. McLaughlin hinges
(e) That teachers should be ade- building, the men visited the Dormiseem still to love each other. It is I on the teaching of moral instruction quately trained.
tory and Senior Cotuige, where Dean
this last thing which has held their and law observance. c
(f) That schools are the safeg ards Todd welcomed them .
Punch was
daughter, the youngest Mary, and
Mr. McLaughlin, who is a candidate for a democratic system of govern- seFVed undel' bic a anese umbrellas
their son Fred, straight. It is for for nomination as State Superinten- j ment.
on the ]alwn.
these reasons that the daughter Mary,
,
A special chapel was called in order
who goes unchaperoned on a campI
that t,,be guests mia,ht 11ee th() llt:a.ing trip with the two young men who CLOSE CONTEST GOES
Several girls were asked to give ex- dents together, They weTe greeted
are in love with her, returns home
TO ALBANY PIRATES ~emporaneous spe~ches, _and the init- with chee1'8 tr the student body
on the same night she leaves.
1ators were surprised with the talent and music by the band, as they came
However, during her absence the
some of the girls displayed.
A in and were seated on the stage.
father and mother have been worried.
Numerous errors, coupled with in- speech by Alice Zeercher caused no
President Landers spoke a few
Robert, a hard-headed business man, ability of the Normals to hit in the little excitement, and was loudly ap- words of welcome to the business men
cannot see that the child's conduct pinches gave the Albany Pirates a plauded by everyone.
and introduced Mr. O. W. Mielke.
has been his fault and upbraids Mary 10 to 9 victory over the Teachers on
The girls being initiated were put Manager of the Excursion, to the
for not controlling her daughter. the local field Tuesday afternoon.
through other tests, after which they student body.
This brings on a quarrel which has
The playing of both teams was de- went to the gymnasium, where reMr. Mielke expressed the pleasure
been pending for some time, and in I cidedly spotty with the Pirates having freshments of ice-cream and wafers of the party at the welcome given
their anger they reveal the fact that; a slight edge on support. In the first were served. After repeating a sol- them and assured the students of
they hate each other and have done so ' half the Normals . had all the best of emn pledge of the Falls City Club, their interest in the school, and apfor some time. All this is overheard it, leading 5-3 at the end of the fifth, everyone joined in dancing, until 8:30. preciation of its work. He then inby young Mary and her brother who ' in the next two frames however a few As a part of the event, those being troduced Judge Jacob Kanzler, who
have returned home and at the en- timely hits combined with a flock of initiated were required to carry a gave a brief talk. He told of the
trance of their father and mother to d.umb plays gave them six runs and glass half full of water on the fol- object of the excursion and introthe room, concealed themselves that a lead whicp equalled was never best- lowing day to all their classes.
duced to the student body the memthey might not be found.
· ed. In the local's half of the eighth
bers of the Trade and . Commerce
They are shocked and hurt at what the Pirates infield went to pieces ACTORS PICKED FOR CAST
Committee.
He also declared that
has happened. All the things which I around second and with a couple of
OF SENIOR CLASS PLA y the Normal school might "bank" up.
they had thought beautiful in their good blows the Normals brought in
on their support, hereafter.
own home life has been destroyed; all four runs to tie the score. The PiAfter the student body had sung
that they have tried to be has proven rates came back in the first of the
As a result of.the try-outs held last the Ple,.dge to O. N. S., Mr. Mielke
false. They see no remedy but for ninth to score another run and jnci- week the foTiowmg have been chosen expressed- the hope of the members
their father and mother to be divorc- dentally win the game.
Although for parts in "You and I", senior class of the excursion that the next time
ed as everyone else does, and urge the locals threatened to score in the play.
they visited the Normal they might
them to do so. Their parents will final stanza and got the tying run ~s Ronny Duane ............ Katharine Starr stay ten hours instead of ten minnot listen to that so Mary urges her far as second, some rapid plays cut Etta .................................. Ruby 'Hayes utes.
We are certainly glad they
mother to go away where she can be off the score and handed Albany the Nancy White ........ Elizabeth Shields came for guests are always welcome
free to think out her problem. She victory.
Ricky White ···•······ Eugene Ferguson at our school.
does go, and in their father's grief
Ingham pitched a good game for Maitland White ................ Glen Brady
for their mothel', M.ary and Fred the locals and deserved to win.
G. T. Wai:ren ................ Wilbur Rowe
Christensen:-Where are you going
realize that he really does love her,
This is the second conference game Geoffry Nichols .......... Vern McGowan with that red lantern?
and that his whole life is for his for the Normal boys and their first
Miss Goe~ring has chosen. a play ofll Ingham:-Some fool left i~ near a
home.
They see, too, that a true defeat.
J~mes Barrie's, "You and I" and as hole in the road and I just picked it
love bears all the pains and sorrows
- •with all of his plays, it is exceedingly up.
which arise as well as the joys. Their
FALLS CITY CLUB
worth while.
·
-!-?-!ideals are restored again.
The Falls City Club, organized last
The cast has started inte:::1::;e reSportsman (to taxidermist) :-Stuff
The one thing that makes this a term initiated the second group of hearsing and hopes to present to the this bird and send me the bill.
good play is that it pre/lents a very Falls City practice teachers Thurs- student body within a month a clever
Taxidermist:-What'II I do with
workable solution for the unrest of l day evening, A_pril 22, in Room 11. and interesting story.
'
the rest of the carcass?
-C.W,
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match or cigarette stub thrown by j
careless human hands.
Let's follow through the fight; let's
"carry on" throughout the summer,
and drive out of the country the hand
of the man who would start a forest
fire.
-U. S. Forest Service.

MONDAY MAY 3, 1926
Junior Version
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Twinkle, twinkle little star,
FOR MORE TH A Ni
How
I
·
wonder
what
you
are
Th• t fi y
=
Published by the
Up above the yorld so high,
Ir y- ve
ears
STUDENT BODY
Like a diamond in the sky.
This Bank has been identified =
of
Senior Version
g with the financial progress of ~
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
Scintillate, scintillate, luminous ~o~- I
Polk County. It is a safe bank _i_
•
1=
in which to put your Faith,
stellation.
=
1§
The Song of Night
. 1y an d a dm"1rmg
· 1y 1 . -g your Funds and your Future. =§I n t erroga t 1ve
=
MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, Slowly o'er the calm,
question your constitutional elements; § 1'' IRS T NATIONAL BAN Kl§
Of evetides dusky loom,
In your prodigious altitude above
Eetablished 1889
~
MAY 3, 1926
I Leisurely ascended,
. the territorial sphere,
= M o n mo u t h. 0 r e Co•
That golden sphere the moon,
VOLUME ill
NUMBER 27
Similar to a carbonaceious isome- WIUIIIIIDIIIIIIIIHUIUHIIHIUIIIIIIJIIHlllllllllllllllllllllnlllllHl!!!l!!llllllllllllllllDIUIIIIIUIIUlfflllla •
Thru the milky high way, ·
tric suspended in the celestian firma- ,..cz..., .. •:!..w.--..;...,~,;~>3'!::: :!~=(.*~-z>3
Editor ................ Katharine Galbraith
Thru the shadowy mist,
ment.-Ex.
Associate Editor ............ Una Hyatt Sparkled bright the stars,
-!-?-!Phone 6203
Res. 4705
Business Manager, Eugene Ferguson
Thru windows yet sun kist.
Dodds :-What. can you tell us i
· f1
Advertising Manager .. Clay Egelston Wistfully the meadows,
~_i:;.
about nitrates?
"[.·.·•••.·!,, Modern Barber Shoo !>7
Echoed back the dreamy lull,
Scott:-They
are
·
cheaper
than
day
,
AND
::J
DEPARTMENTS
The rivers, lakes and insects,
n
rates.
Chapel ............................ Esther Chase
~ Beauty Parlor
Returned in distant drull,
-!-?-!Feature ·········-········· Eliza beth Shields At length the · heavens darkened,
Grace:-What are you doing for a ~ (Opposite Telephone Office)
Jokes ............................. Pauline Kleiner
The light s burst forth mor e br ight, living?
News .................... Lyda Cunningham And the k nolling earthly bells,
~ L. E. Cooper
Martha :-Breathing.
Organizations ............ Catherine Grout
An~ounced t he end of night.
;
Peggy Hargett
P oetry ............................ Linnie Shirley
- Linnie Shir ley.
Society ............................ Mary Dippert
.
Spring
.
.
t:1
Proprietors
Sports ........... ............ Scott Williams
Rowc:-Did you ever ccmtribute to Agam we have the lovely sprmg,
~.: ••~... "'•':'4l'•· ··,;,...........,':'~V'•'""..,r,,.....vv.........,-:~... .
. When fl owers bud and robins sing, • " u ' ·"" ......... ...-~ ~., ..- ............ ............. ., .. ,.;
Training Schools .......... Florence Howe the Atlantic Monthly?
Grace Brandt
Mis:, Arbuthnot:-Not monthly- When lazy br ooklets onward flow ,
daily.
And soothing zephyrs gently blow.
Reporters-Louise Howard, Theresa
No Food Shortage!
Row0:-Daily?
The April violet s blush and bloom, j
. Stcmbler, .Mary Francis, Dorothy
Miss Arbuthnot:-Ycs, last summer
The woods arc fi lled with sweei; perHai-iis, Ruth Boardman, Ethel
when I crossed the ocC>an.
fume,
Meals Early,
Mackay.
-!- ?-!·,Tile lawns are g reen and skies arc blue
Meals Late,
A FRIEND
Be it ever so homely, there's no face
There never was .a J0vlier h ue.
Cull on Cal,
1
"A friend is someone, who
like your own.
The lark is singing all the while,
Keep Your Date.
The sun again begins to s;nilc,
knows all about you, and loves
you just·the same."
A Lesson Plan
And E::veryone is glad ar.d gay,
1
Sotne day you will find a friend i: wonder if you children,
As spring trips on in the month of
Fctzer's Restaurant
Have ever seen a bear,
May.
•
-Grace Yoa'.·lr-\·.
·
like., that·;. a friend who knows an d Yes,
r -.
now, I wonder Billy,
understat1ds the thing;; you want to
If you can tell us where,
.'.'.'.1;:,11111111111111m1111m11111111,;111mwm11111au1::1111111111111mum11m1:1:11111ill!
do and can't, and the things you try
~
§
Monmouth Barber S:ltop and s
=
to say and can't. That friend may And did this little fellow,
Be~mty Parlor
~
Stop at the
~
never know all about you, but he will
Just have the mos~ of fun,
b~, l;>ig and fin3 enough to h."11ow that Was h~ ever ~ery still,
.,
Located in the Post Office block. I MONMOUTH MARKET
all your mouds Hll your frults are
Or did he Jump and run .
Open until 8 P . :M. Wednesday. We
To g·et vour fresh meat.~.:
m~reiy clouds, Uiat h de the sJ-ininglNow, Johnny, can ~out.ell me,
appreciate your patro:1Sg:). Considsfa.t , undementh. 'Ihose i-;tars may
Would we call him J1p or Shep,
cration given to an customer:;.
~Lunch
goods,
Pickle3
and;
be very tiny, very pale, alwa~s wink- Yes, Mary, I think so too,
ing, alw~ys changing color, but they
That the blst name would he "Pep" ,Jr
11 h ,. , f !Olive~. _Everything for1
n c are up on a l, p ase" o i~he P icmc.
ar<' the real you that other people Now children, listen c1osP1y,
·the wor A-·
§':::=-::
do ~ot see.
Do • )·ou know someo11e else,
FRED J. HILL, Propri l'tor
That kind of a friend is waiting That has lots of life and pep?
E . M. Ebbert, Prop. ~
Phone 2;,02
for you if you can be enc, yourself.
Yes, other than your self.
i :T:1:nn:m111111111111m1111111111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111
Yes, Jimmy, say it loudly,
Carry On
Repeat it will you Bess?
E!§:
I
All over the Nation, American Let us all uay it together,
"It is our 0. N. S."
F orest Week has been observed .with
-Linnie Shirley
a t horoughness never before attained
The President's proclamation, ·governCurious ideas about anatomy preor 's and mayor's proclamations, backASSOCIATED STORES
ed by t he hard work of influential vail in the press. It was stated t he
committees, have given added impetus other day that a colonel was recently
"shot in the ticket -office". Another
to the ;forestry movem ent . •
In Oregon and Washington t he paper says a man was · "shot in the
state chambers of commer ce have suburbs."
~
-!-?-!sponsored .the Week; local commercial, civic, and fraternal organiza- w e editors may dig and toil,
'Til our finger tips are sore,
tions have effectively delivered the
interesting message of American But some poor fish is sure to say,
"I've heard that joke before."
Forest Week to busy men and women.
Nearly every school has had some
Pinch Hitting
sort of observance, ranging from a
full program to the reading of the When the score is tightest, boy,
Then we expect a hit.
President's proclamation.
There
have been sermons, radio messages, We'r.e counting on you now, youngman
Step up and do your bit.
news stories, pictures, cartoons, displays, parades, and special stunts, all Keep your head. Be confident,
Oh! hear your comrades call,
of which are very helpful indeed in
making our people realize the import- "We're counting on you for a hit!
Eye on that ball! Eye on that ball!"
ance of protecting young forest
•
Don't
fear the pitcher's speedy ball,
growth from fire.
They go when hit a fair.
There should be fewer forest fires
to fight this summer. But let's not Don't let those twisters bother you,
Step up and meet them square.
think; now that we have observed the
Week, that the forests can take care It matters not how some may jeer,
It matters not at all.
of themselves.
Every indication
points to a dangerous fire season. The Just hear our calm assuring words,
"Eye on that ball! Eye on that ball!"
woods still will be dry and inflammable.
Fire will follow from one
-W.R. Warner
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MONMOUTH GROCERY
.

We Carry the Very Best
Line of Fancy and Staple
Groceries that can be had.

Also fruits and vegetables
1n season.

.

''The Quality Service Store"
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'.I:au:-Go away and die. No watch 111.:.K:a~::XC!~>.:C!:::;•::.:::1!•::..:~•,c;•r~l
F,·1
will run that long.
~-~
·
Delta:-No, but most rivers will.
For Prompt Service
. -!-?-!~
Fergie. :-Well Grandma, I answerand
ed a question in class .,today.
A Good Stock
What did you answer .
~
Fergie.:-Present.
~ \
TRADE AT
-!-?-~I didn't see you in church last {}
~·~
Sun day:?
Mulkey's Store
I don't doubt it. I took up the !),
Post office block
collection.
-!,~~'.;:1;{e.;::;!:+:•:~::<C!!Ir~»:~:,::~:+~I:~~!::::)~t:;r
.Guard:--Now, miss, jump in, please
DRY PLANER WOOD ·
the train is pulling out.
Child :-But I can't go before I've Plenty of good, dry wood in lengths
kissed Mamma.
suitable for the stove furnished on
Guard:--Jurnp in, miss, I'll see to short notice. Inquire at Skeen's office
that.
Monmouth Wood Co., Pollan · Bros.

I
Iltt
I

~ ~

I

I

,==··---

;"Now I lay me down to sleep"-~~
· Oh, what a happy phrase!
~
Enwrapt in folds of slumber deep, '1
While stars their fai.thful vigil keep, ~
Our barks across the darkness creep
Between two busy days.
·

1

I

Afar we float on spirit wings

Beyond the vaulted sky;
~
We soar to realms of mystic things
And drink of youth's eternal springs,
While Mother Nature gently sings
}}
A soothing lul~aby.
m

MAIN M~RKET

Quality Meats
and
·
~..,
Kettle Rendered Lard · ~

Of men asleep, it matters not

How humble they may be;
In sleep we know a common lot;
. 7//r,
All strife and burdens are forgot){1'1
When each has found his friendly cot
And sails the Morphean Sea.

r:fr

.

Kl~ \Vilson & Elliott, Props.~r:i

0

Post office bldg.

a

Wish some bright or sporty
lose? Yc.s, I have them.
I
I ave a comp!etc iinc frmu

_

He is loving,

I

1
(I

r:&;i;~ii:i:...1
i"
f

Oh, friend, the agony I felt,
Can never half be told.
We'd li~ed together but a year;
.
Too soon, it seemed to me,
Those gentle hands outstretched and .

Oldest Stationery and
Book Store in the City

IM
1~,

School Supplies
Confectionery
Fine Stationery
Ice Cream

·!--•
..
;<

'····
~

·,··.~.·.

A Good Piace To Trade
Highest Quality - Lowest Prices
156 E. Main Street

,

,

Charles E'. Berg's
r1ovclty shop and cbthing store.
in Portland. Come and 11cc them
r ': lJeming-s'. 110 N. College at
l\Iain. Phone :M 411
111:LEN LOIS GRUBBS

§

Lunch With Morlan's
These Hot Days
TOASTED OR COLD
SANDWICHES AND COFFEE

Ice Cream
FIVE FLAVORS IN BULK
Six Combinations in Bricks
All quart bricks guaranteed

to keep two hours

·'

..~~~.,:::~~Sf::.::-· ;~~A:~8.=.s~~~GNR.~o.!:c.tE:! I
ESHELM N'
'Twas hard to realize, oh, friend,My Ingersoll had stopped!
-!-?-!Mrs. Culver:-How would you
punctuate this sentence, Miss Burney

, .

F,:fi

And always kind,
Let us stoop,
And lift another,
"
" - - - - - -......- - - -4:~'-•· ~-From their life,
Jr,'.'·~~l<·-.·~«'·,lo·~~w-,··:··::~~
,,..•~+>t",•~.r•·"···.
· ·~,.··"#,·, ~ I
Of toil and grind.
-Devere Penhollow.
Gone!
I woke to look upon a face-Silent, white, and cold.

Special-Curling Irons
"$1.00
Also some at $2 50

,vh1teakcr S Electric Shop

We have specialized in Ladies'
Haircutting and guarantee to
· please. Expert Marcelling, 75c
Your Patronage Solicited

He is true,

Oregon

\Vant Slicker or a
Sweater? Come to me

OF INDEPENDENCE

He is patient,

"Gee! They're Good."

Monmouth

Modern -;:;er Shop an; 1
Beauty Parlor
~

A!eG:C:;u: ui:1e,
Here to work,
There's a title, there's a heaven,
If our task we do not shirk.

'faste a Toast \Vitch

B. F. BUTLER
Dentist

walked swiftly down the street?
Palmer:-! woyld make a dash
after Miss Burney.
-!-?-!Ruby:-! am studying the- or1g;n of
blotting paper.
Mary:-That must be very absorbing.
-!-?-!- ·
Delta:-I dropped my vatch in the
river last spring. Well, I found it
yesterday and it was still running.

Llie ;, so ,,.;:~·Tuk

Confectionery
and Lunches

c52..~~8rx;

The luxury of sweet repose
/11.
Bids petty cares be gone!
(\
When men their weary eyelids close
The spark of genius brighter glows;
They gain the might that sleep bestows
And gayly g,·eet the dawn.
Nelson, at the telephone (frantically:--I'vc just turned turtle.
vo·ce from the telephone:-Wrong
numbe1 ·--cr,11 Mr. Dodcfa, Nature
Study Department-he's looking for
some specimens. •
•
-!-?-!Tough Luck
Wilby:(trying to cut his· steak)Waite_r how was this st?~k c~oked?
W~1ter:-Smotl'.erel~ rn omons, sir.
W1lby:-Well, 1t died hard.

ARNOLD'S

MORLAN'S
Monmouth's Largest and Most Complete Confectionery
and Book Store.
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CHEMAWA INOIANS
SCALP TEACHERS

good ones feed their vanity and· the
On account of not having any money
with me.
-Layfayette Lyre.
others help the staffs to come.

..

_,_? _ L

A C. Stanbrough was speaker of the
T o' s1·1 en t mcm· b er· of. quar t et : -"'h
vv y
evening at a meeting of tbe Falls
aren't you singing, old boy?
City Parent Teachers association
My mother told me to beware of
Monday evening. "Community Spirit"
wine, women and song. I've given up
was his subject and his remarks were singing.
received with much interest.

Tnke Easy Game, 13 to 0
,Columbia University
Wins Track Meet
The Chemawa Indians proved to be
too good for the Normal ball tossers
in the practice game Saturday afternoon and won 13 to 0. The "Original
Americans" seem to take naturally
to the American Game and they put
up a fine exhibition of baseball.
Coach meador's boys put up a good
game but the Indians played a better
hence the score.

MAY 3, '.1926

Catharine:-All' restaurants should
employ ball players.
·
George:-Why ball players?
C :--=-So that the flies could be
caught and put out. •
-!-?-!Fan arriving late: What's the
score?
Answer:-Nothing to nothing.
Fan:-Goody, I haven't missed a
thing.
-!- ?-!A customer went into a store and
picked up an article, walked out with
it and told the clerk to charge it:
On what account? called the clerk.

I

Tho handicapped by the recent vaccinations the 0. N. S. track team all
but won from Columbia University in
the first track m€et held at 0. N. S.
since the war.
Mc Gowan in the field events proved
the outstanding star for the local team
by taking first place in both the 12 and
16 pound shot and third in the discus.
Russel also starred well for the
locals in the sprints and won first
place in the broad jump.
Parker and Ingham tied for first
ill the high jump, while Beardsely
won third in this same event.
Ingham and Morgan tied for second
place in the pole vault, while Traask,
the outstanding star from Columbia
won first place. Trask also won both
the high and low hurdles easily and
was high point man of the meet.
The mile proved the best race of
the day and was won by Kenneth
McGray by at least forty yards. Second place was fought for by Laswell
and the Columbia U. entry, both fighting to the finish. Laswell won by his
undoubted pluck.
Ray, Breitenbush, Alexander and
McGray also won points for the lqcal
team.
Coach Meador professes to be well,
pleased with the outcome and predicts l\
that the Normal will be up among the
leaders in the Willamette Valley mee:
to be held at Linfield the 22nd.

Pine Lodge
The new members of Pine Lodge
for the spring term are~ Ellen Vannice of Halsey, Harriet Stevens and
Rogene Swan of Portland. Officers
of the term are: President, Grece
Yoakley; Secretary, Harriet Stevens;
Bettere 0. N. S. Member, Maud
Alexander; Reporter, Gertrude McTavish.
Miss Amanda Mitzner was a recent guest of Gladys Hadley.
Grace Yoakley who has just recovered from the mumps, has returned
to Pine Lodge after a ten-day visit
at the infirmary.
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This is the name of a column which
will appear hereafter in the Lamron.
.
. .
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Th.is add1ti?~ 1s for , you. Everyone 1s to concnbute. If you know a
bit of news that will be interesting,
such as picnics, parties or student
opinions, just drop it into that box
which will be found in the front hall.
This column, it is hoped, will make
the "Lamron" closer to you, and you
will enjoy, even more than ever, this
weekly edition.
We regret to say that Miss Barger,
of the Physical Training department
is ill with German measles and is
quarantined in the front room of the
faculty house.
We certainly miss
her and extend our hopes of a rapid
recovery.
On Saturday April twenty-fourth,
the movie ,,Beggars on Horseback"
was shown in the chapel for the students and townspeople.
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·SILK FROCKS.
At prices that speak for themselves

II

An exceptional group of frocks. One-piece and simulated two-piece models. Long sleeves. Semi-tailored or delightful afternoon models. New smart
youthful styles, incorporating the foremost fashion
features of the season. Of fine quality materials,
well tailored, and in all the smart · colors, including
prints and combinations.
$9.85 $11.85 $13.50

SHIRT SALE
Attached Collars
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$1.39

TEA APRONS
These pretty aprons are
made of bright colored
rubber with ruffling of
self or contrast color.
Decorated with pretty
rubber flowers. Your
choice of a half, dozen
bright colors.

39c

NORMS HERE

89c

$1.25

FLOWERS

Grocery Opportunities
15-ounce package raisins .... 10c
(seeded or seedless)
Catsup, full 16-oz. bottle .... 19c
Tomatoes, Oregon solid pack
Two-day Opportunity price
dozen ............................ $1.69

The Norms will be given out this,
Oregon Walnuts, large, ........ 36c
Beautiful novelty flowafternoon in the grove from 2 :30 'till ;
medium .......... 31c
ers for the embellish5:00 P. M.
It will greatly help if I
ment
of
the
new
coat
or
small, .............. 26c
only those holding receipts will come
first. If you have bought your Norm i
dress. Dozens of allurLong shred cocoanut .... lb 21c
but lost ypur receipt, kindly wait until
ing designs.
those with receipts have secured their
Ex Cream rolled oats, sk., 42c
25c
39c 75c
NORMS, then you may have a chance i
White King Washing powder
to try to persuade upon bended knee,
·Silk and Rayon Hose
47c
the distributors, that you have paid
Beautiful, strong wearfor your book.
Good wash patterns in English
Standard Peas or Corn, dz $1.20
ing ho$e in several parThis years Norm is said by the few .
print
style.
Cut
in
ample
proty
colors.
Neat
fitting
who have been lucky enough to see it, I
Decorated cups and saucers,
portions, with neatly tailored
to be the best ever, larger size, better J
foot and ankle. You
set .................... $1.13
grade paper and a few more new featcuffs and good fitting collar.
will want several pairs
Fruit for Salad, can .......... 26c
ures than in other years.
Sizes 141h to 17. Two for $2.59.
at this price.
79c
There may a few copies left
after they are given out so if you have i 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - not made arrangements for one, watch I
CHIFFON HOSE
quality. Fashion's dethe bulletin board for announcement
$1.35
cree of short skirts
of number and time of sale.
I
k 11 'lk hose a IThe Norm staff is anxious to know
Fine, sheer, all-silk. ma e a -SI
what you think of their work and they I
Chiffon weight. At an most a necessity. Sizes
Will appreciate Very much hearing I
unusual price for the 81/2 to 10,
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any comments, good or bad.
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